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ABSTRACT. The potential benefits ofa proposed program to slow the spread ofthe gypsy moth, Lymantna 
dispar (L.), are assessed A GiS model, which may have application to other eptdemtological analyses, was 
developed to assess the physical spread over a 25 year period. Economic models were developed to estimate 
potential benefus from reduc ed management acttvutes. tunber production, residential Impacts, and recreation 
participation Potential benefits [en the greatest, medium, and least benefit scenarios were about $3,800, 
$2,300, and $800 mtllton. present value, respectively About X3Ck oj these benejits were obtained from delaying 
residential impacts South J Appl For 20(2):65-73. 

The gypsy moth. Lymantria dispar (1..), has received great 
attention and has been subjected to man) management acnv1

ties since Its accidental mtroductron III the Boston, Massa
chusetts area m 1869. It mitially spread north following the 

( prevailing winds. However, It was not until the second halfof 
the 20th century that the southern and westerly infestation 
accelerated (McManus and Me Intyre 1981). ThIS mfestanon 
has now reached West V irgrma, V irgima, and parts of north
east North Carolma, 

The general spread is expected to contmue south and west. 
lndrvidual Isolated mfestanons. sorneurnes called "spots," 
can occur great distances m front (If the general spread when 
egg masses or other life stages are transported by humans on 
vehicles or outdoor household articles. A Slow-The-Spread 
(STS) pilot project, imtrally called the gyp~y moth Contain
ment Program, to reduce the rate of spread. was proposed III 
1990. This study assessed Slow-The-Spread's likely eco
norrnc benefits 

The gypsy moth mfestation may be conceived as moving 
forward m three zones, the Generally Infested Zone, the 
Transition Zone, and the Unifested Zone. The Generally 
Infested Zone ranges from continuous populations. where 
habitat exists and the populations have been through at least 

NOI~ Thr- study wav performed In 11)9()-l)] while the author ""a~ 011 the 
faculty mthe DepartrnentofForestry. VPI&SU underaCooperauve 
Agreement WIth the USDA-Fole~t Sen u.e Nm theustern I'ore,t 
Expenment Stanon We gratefully acknowledgethe many contnbu
nons of numerous colleague-

one outbreak episode, to low level populations where zero to 
light defohation occurs. The Transiuon Zone is adjacent to 
the Generally Infested Zone. male moth captures are discon
tmuous, and outbreaks have not yet occurred The Unmfested 
Zone contains only Isolated spots. 

Slow-The-Spread would be Implemented in the Transi
non Zone. Detection efforts would be intensified hy uving 
one kilometer pheromone baited trap gnds and and supple
mennng them With 500 and 250 m intensive gnds If initial 
results indicated the hkcly presence ofgypsy moth The plan 
rs to discover small, low density infestations which now go 
undiscovered 

An mtensive treatment program would be implemented 
concurrently Any detected infestation abov e a threshold 
level 1~ treated or mtensively monitored. Exrstmg spray
mg techniques usmg diflubenzuron and Bacillus 
thurtngiensts val' kurstaki arc used. In addmon, Gypchek 
(VIruS). maung disruption phermones, stenle male mating, 
and mass trapping techniques, which are all gypsy moth 
specrfrc, are available for environmentally sensitive areas. 
Slow-The-Spread Will not affect the moth in the Generally 
Infested Zone nor will it elumnate its spread. 

The fundamental benefit 01 Slow-The-Spread is to slow 
the rate at which land enters the Generally Infested Zone 
from the Transinon Zone. This strategy can be likened to 
that in human medicme where death ISnot prevented. only 
postponed Eradicauon programs for isolated infestations 
m the Uninfested Zone. ahead of the Transrtion Zone. will 
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continue as before and are not considered part of Slow
The-Spread 

II 
I This assessment is based on a sencs of spread rates 

simulated fora 25 yr penod Only spread to the south and west 
which IScontiguous to the current Generally Infested Zone IS 
analyzed Lake States and other mfestations are excluded. 
Damages are calculated for each rate from the base year. 
1990. for the next 25 yr The ditterence between the damages 

I 
1 Ior the rate WIthout Slow-The-Spread and WIth Slow-The

Spread is the estimated program benefit. 

Spread Simulation Model 

I Gypsy moth spread was simulated USIng a G1S model 
(ARC/INFO) that overlaid count) maps on all states which 
rrught enterthc Generally Infested Zone In the next 25)r. The 
base year (19«:)() Generally Infested Zone was obtained from I

! APHIS, the North Carolma Department of Agnculture. and 
the Entomology Department at Virgima Polytechmc Institute 
& State Umversity Whole county units wuhm the Generally I	 Infested Zone (APIIlS Zone l) were identrfied on the GIS for 
the base year The whole county was included If greater than 
5071- of Its land area was Infested 

Sn. rates of spread were chosen ranging from 2 5 to 15.0 
rrules/yr in 2.5 null' increments These hounded the likely 
spread rates hoth WIthout and WIthSlow-The-Spread Spread 
was SImulated for each of the Slx rates The internal borders 
of the Generally lnfested Zone counties were dissolved each 
year to create a single polygon which was then buffered by the 
rate ofspread to ereate lmes ofequal distance representmg the 
Generally Infested Zone's frontal movement. County hound
aries were reimposed each year, and the proportion of a 
county's area entering the Generally Infested Zone m that 
year was calculated creaung a matrix' 

(I )PC,I I 

where 

PC ::::	 proportion ofcounty I entenng the Generally Infested 
Zone at rate of spread i in year t: 00 <= PC <= 1.0 

:::: county (rdentified by FIPS code). i =- I. .11 

} ::::	 rate of spread; J :::: 1. .. , 6; I:::: 2 5.... , 6 :::: 15.0 

= time penod (year), t =- I,. ., 25. 

Economic Model 

An economic Impact has been defined as "... any Impact 
occurnng to a socially useful forest product, any change rn 
socially useful Items needed to produce the product. or any 
change ill the distnbution among society ofeither the product 
(or the income denved from III or its production cost" 
(Leuschner and Berek 1985). These econonuc impacts are 
considered damages when the) arc negative, Major potential 
econormc Impacts from the gyp~y moth In the rural and urban 
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forests were idennfied as occurring in- (I) gypsy moth 
management acuvrnes:(2) umber production, (3) high den
Sit) recreation, (4) residential mfestanons, (5) sccmc heauty/ 
esthetics, (<1) water quality: and (7) wildlife. 

Distnbutional Impacts were beyond the scope of this 
study. Impacts on the production and cost of categories 5, 6, 
and 7 above were also not estimated because data were not 
available to do so. In general, the rernammg Impacts were 
estimated by esurnatmg the area of each county which en
tered the Generally Infested Zone In each year and multiply
mg It b) that Impact's value per urnt of area and also the 
probabiluy of being Infested 

Once in the Generall y Tnfested Zone. an acre has a nonzero 
probability of bemg Infested every year thereafter These 
subsequent infestations were modeled b) rnakmg the simpli
fying assumpnon that, on average. a stand \\ ou ld be just as 
<useptible In the years following its entrance as the year of 
entrance and then merely accumulating the Impacts. The 
difference between the present value of the accumulated 
impacts without and With the Slow-The-Spread program. 
summed over 25 yr, IS the potential program benefit. 

Management Activities 
Pest management experts confirmed that management 

actrvtucs in the Generally Infested Zone WIll Increase as 
spread increases the numher of acres in the Generally In
fested Zone Slow-The-Spread may reduce the rate of In
crease In the Generally Infested Zone thus management costs 
may be le~i> with Slow-The-Spread than without It. The 
decreased cost is a program benefit 

Management activity costs (~A) arc estimated by 

" 
MAJI = LPC", < A,' C (2) 

.=1 

where 

A :::: acres In county I 

C :::: average cost per acrc « $0 IR239 

and all other variables are as previously defined. 
The average cost per acre, C. is the average cost for 1988

1989 in the state of Pennsylvania (personal communicauon). 
Pennsylvarna's cost was used because the entire stare was in 
the Generally Infested Zone and the state was experienced Il1 

gypsy moth management activities and thus more hkely to 
reflect costs which would occur m other states over time. 

Timber Impacts 
TImber Impacts occur because defohation results in rc

duced stand growth and possibly increased mortality Timber 
impacts occur as decreased yield and/or stumpage pnce when 
the stand is harvested and are reflected In a lower present 
value than If the stand had not been attacked. There IS no 
economic Impact at the year of mfestanon, the Impact occurs 
at harvest time and IS the difference bet .... eell what would have 



been harvested without an mfestatron and what is harvested 
with an infestation. 

Timber impacts theoretically Include decreases in quality 
or log grade and changes In species composition These 
changes would be reflected In a changed stumpage pnce if 
they occurred. Impacts could also occur If an mfestanon 
reduces the regenerated stand's value, perhaps due to species 
composition changes. Information was not available to esti
mate log grade/species composinon/ regenerated stand Im
pacts. 

Timber benefits accrue with Slow-The-Spread because 
individual stands are attacked later in their life or, In some 
cases, are harvested before attack and replaced by stands too 
young to be susceptible. The younger a stand when attacked, 
the greater the yield lost. Thus.the longer attack IS postponed, 
the greater the timber yield and hence total revenue. 

Ho wever, the economic cntenon 11> the present value of 
a stand. In general, the present value IS greater the older the 
stand because revenues are received sooner and hence 
worth more The present value of the yield lost to attack 
from a younger stand is "worth" less in present value 
because It is discounted more years, even though the 
volume lost is greater than III an older stand This phenom
enon IS seen ITl Table I and occurs until the last decade or 
two before rotation. 

Estimating Acres Attacked.-Forest area III each county 
was obtained from the Eastwide Data Base (Hansen et al. 
1992) The study included only the following cover types 
because they are the ones suseptihle to defoliation' Oak
Pine, Oak-Hickory (except Yellow-poplar-Oak), Yellow
poplar-Oak, Oak-Gum-Cypress (except nonsusceptible 
types), and Maple-Birch-Beech (Eyre 1980 and Hansen et 
aI. 1992). 

The acres In each county were summed for each of the 
above cover types. Only poletImber and sawtimber size 
classes were included This formed a vanable, acres of 
susceptible type fAST) for county I and cover type k. How
ever, not all acres of susceptible host types are infested many 
one year. even though an area is generally infested. Thus. a 
probability of timber becormng infested (PTl) 111 anyone year 
was estimated as 0.097 based on a report by Ketron, Inc. 
(1978). The Ketron estimate was based on the acres defoh

ated, as reported in various USDA evironmcntal statements, 
and the acres of susceptible host type m New England. New 
York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. 

Commercial forestland which is not harvested has zero 
value for timber and thus would incur no limber Impact 
There are several reasons why land may not be harvested, 
such as pnvate landowners With nontimber objectives or 
public lands reserved from timber management. Therefore, 
the proportion ofland available for cut (PAC) should also be 
estimated, This was done by assuming the PACs by owner
ship were: National Forest =0.25; Other Public =0.00: forest 
Industry = I 00, Farmer =- 075, Corporate = 1.00: and Other 
Individual = 0.50. These proportions were weighted by acres 
in the above ownership categones m the southeast region 
(USDA Forest Service 1988) In Pine-Hardwood, Upland 
Hardwood. and Bottomland Hardwood types to obtam PAC 
= 0 6585 

Estimating Damages per Acre -Timber impacts can 
occur If ( 1) yield IS changed, (2) the rotation IS changed, (3) 
wood quality or species composition, as reflected in a differ
ent stumpage pnce, IS changed, (4) some combination of 1
3 occurs. or (5) the regenerated stand IS changed by one or a 
combmation of 1-3. Literature on moth damage (Campbell 
and Sloan 1977. Gansner and Herrick 1984 and 1987, Gansner 
et a1. 1983) leads to the lollowmg conclusions: 

1. There are insufficient data to directly estimate changes m 
yield at rotatron. 

2. Stand volume and basal area generally recovers to preattack 
levels m about 10 yr. 

3	 Species composition shifts out of oak are relatively small 
(50/c of BA). Shifts between oak species are not docu
mented 

We conclude from this that the major Impact of an 
average infestation is about 10 yr growth loss Growth loss 
for 10 yr can be reflected In at least one of two ways in 
even-aged management: (l) the rotation may be extended 
10 yr to regain the lost growth or (2) the stand may be 
harvested at ItS regular rotation with decreased growth. 
Other combinations are possible 

Table 1. Estimated timber damages in dollars per acre, present value at stand age at attack 

Cover type 

Age at attac k o-p O-f-i yp-O O-G-C M-B-B 

20	 15 32 10 18 3387 2293 643 
25	 1729 11 61 3970 2702 782 
30	 1946 13 17 4600 31 44 936 
35	 21 93 1494 5304 3638 11 09 
40	 2478 1697 61 04 41 99 13 06 
45	 28 10 1933 7027 4844 1533 
50	 31 97 2207 4048 2796 17 96 
55	 3652 2528 2335 16 16 21 03 
60	 2091 14 52 001 001 2461 
65 12 02 836	 2881 
70 o 01 001	 1686 
75	 988 
80	 001 

._---
Note O-P = Oak -Pir-e. 0 f-' = Oax-Hickorv, YP-O - YeJ'ow poplar Oak, 0- G- C = Oak-Gum-Cyprcss. ard M-B-B = Maole-Birch-Beecb 
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SImulations of these two alternatives show that extending 
the rotation consistently results In greater losses of net 
present value as compared to malntaming the regular rotation 
and accepting 10 years growth loss. The ranonal forest 
manager who IS managing for timber would choose the 
alternative resulting in the smallest loss, Therefore, the 
second alternative. unauacked rotation age with reduced 
yield was used to estimate the Impacts 

Stand age must be estimated to use yield functions EXIst
mg stand age was taken as the weighted mean for all acres in 
a stand Sl7e class and cover type 111 a Survey Unit The acre 
weighted mean of all Survey Units for a cover type IS used If 
data are rrussmg. Rotation age IS based on expert opimon of 
what occurs in practice m the cover types rather than what IS 
optimal Rotation ages used In the anal}SIS were: Oak-Pine 
=70: Oak-Hickory == 70: Yellow-poplar-Oak == 60; Oak
Gum-Cypress == 60; and Maple-BIrch-Beech = 80 

A single umber yield function was calculated for each of 
the five forest types using pubhshed yield tables (Beck and 
Della-Blanca 1970. Gcvorkiantz and Duerr 1937. McClure 
and Knight 19S4,and Schnur 1937)and a standard functional 
Ioirruln YIeld==0 + b " I/Age) to which the tables were fitted. 
The Yellow-poplar-Oak function was estimated by weight
ing yield 0.5 from each yield table. Doohttle (195S) was used 
to esumate site Index equivalents. 

Yields for stands WIthout attack are estimated using the 
above functions and rotation ages. YIeld at rotation for a one
time attack was reduced by 10 * PAl If a stand IS attacked 
more than 10 yr before ItS rotation age, YIeld at rotation is 
reduced 5 x PAl If a stand IS attacked WIth III I0 yr of rotanon 
PAllS calculated a~ the difference between yield at rotation 
and age of attack divided by the number of years between 
rotation and age of attack 

Stumpage pnces were the 1990 average prices taken from 
TImberMart-South (Norrisvanous)andconvertedtodollarsper 
curut, Pnces arc weighted25%/75%for saw-timber/pulpwood 
Oak-Pine was weighted 50%/50% for hardwood/softwood 
withmthese products Speciesgroups werematchedas closely 
as data permitted. Prices used were Oak-Pine == $26.S4.Oak
HIckory == $17.25; Yellow-pop1ar- Oak == $18.64: Oak-Gum
Cypress== $17.25; and Maple-BIrch-Beech = $15 I.~ 

TImber damages are the difference between the present 
value of the stand without attack and the present value of the 
stand WIth attack Under the assumptions In this model. they 
are the present value of the decreased yield valued at the 
stumpage pnce and discounted the number of years between 
the age at attack and the rotation age (Table 1). 

Timber Impact Summary.-Tunber Impact esurnates 
may be summarized m terms of the basic model of acres 
attacked multrplied hy damages per acre: 

Il (3)
AA'!'I = I PC,II * AS1;!.1 ,;.. P11 i' PAC 

I~I 

where 
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= acres attacked for rate of spread / in cover t} pe k 111AA,kt 
time penod t 

ASTrkJ = acres of susceptible type In county t and cover type 
k 111 time penod t )

PTl = prohabhty of limber becoming infested 

PAC proportion of timber cut 

k = cover type k, k == I, ... , 5 

and all other \ ariables are as previously detmed, 
The timber damages for any rate of spread and year are: 

5 

TD'I= LAAJkt1< DAI.' (4) 
k~1 

where 

TD = timber damages for rate of spread} In year t
II 

DAkt = limber damages per acre for cover type k (Table 1) 

and all other variables are as previously defined and it is 
understood that DA IS for the stand age at time of attack. 

High Density Recreation Impacts 
High density recreation Impacts occur because the moth 

defoliates a recreation area and makes the area less desirable 
(causes a nuisance through droppings. hairs, larvae. etc.), 
Persons either stop VIsiting the recreation area, postpone 
Visits. substitute VISItS to other areas, or use the same area 
WIth less enjoyment dunng the mfestation In additron, man
agement costs for suppression before and dunng the infesta
tion and cleanup. removal, and replacement costs during and 
after the mfestation mayincrease Only Impactsfrom stopped 
and substituted VISItS are estimated. 

The basic model of estimanng the number of visitor days 
Impacted and the value per VISItor day IS followed. However, 
the estimates for days stopped and substituted and their 
values are made separately. 

Estimating VisitorDays.-The recreation areasIII acounty 
(RA) were estimated from the Nanonal Outdoor Recreation 
SupplyInformation System(NORSIS)by sumrrnng thenumber 
of campgroundsand picmc areas III all ownershipcategoriesin 
eachcounty.Themeanvisitordaysperarea(VD) wereestimated 
fromUSDASouthernRegionRecreationInformation Manage
ment high density recreationattendancedata However, gyp~y 

moth Impacts occur only 111 the spnng and summer, thus the 
proportion of VISitS in season(PSE) 'N as alsoestimated.Finally, 
not all recreation areas will he attacked,Just as not all timber 
stands WIll be attacked,hence PTl denved above was also used 
as a multiplier ThIS model may be summarizedas: 

Il 

V = ~ PC "RA * VDX I'SE'~ PTI
If .£..J 1]1 I (5) 

,-I 
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where 

:: visitor days to infested recreation areas for rate ofV,I 
spread} III time penod f 

RA ::	 number of recreation areas 111 county i 
I 

VD =	 average VIsitor days per area per year :: 13,500 

PSE::	 proportion of VIsitor days dunng season when im
pacts are possible :: 0 7123 

and all other variables are as previously defined. 
The proportion of visitor days where people stop recreat

mg (PST) and the proportion where people subsutute other 
areas (PSUj were estimated from Leuschner and Young's 
(1977) study of Southern Pille Beetle Impacts on East Texas 
reservoir recreauon Then 

VSTI , :: V,r * PST (6) 

and 

VSU,I -:= \jl *PSU (7) 

where 

= visitor days stopped for rate of spread J In time 
penod f 

VSU ==	 visitor days substituted at another site for rate of 
JI 

spreadj In time period t 

PST ::	 proportion of visitor days stopped == 0.1715 

PSU	 proportion of visitor days substituted at another site 
:: 0.3908 

and all other vanables are as previously defined 
The damages per VIsitor day arc estimated by using 

USDA Forest Service (1984) estimates of participant will
mgness-to-pay for a visitor day of camping and picnicmg 
in the Southern Region. These estimates are inflated to 
1990 price lev els at a rate which approximates the Infla
tion rates In the Gross Domestic Product Implicit Price 
Deflator and the Consumer Price Index-All Items during 
the same time penod. This ISthe damage per visrtor day of 
stopped recreation 

The damage from substituting another recreation site for the 
attacked site is the proportion of value loss on substnuted 
recreation sites found by Leuschner and Young (1977) applied 
to the damage per VIsitor day of stopped recreation. The loss 
from substitution ISsmall because recreanomsts Simply travel to 
a different, uninfested recreation site. The benefit of the recre
anon IS still received but IS less valuable because a less prefened 
site I~ now visited 

Recreation damages (RD) for any rate of spread are then 
estimated by: 

RD;, :: VST" * DST+ VSUI1 ;< DSlJ (8) 

where 

RDII =	 recreation damages for rate of spread} in time period 
f 

DST ==	 damages per VI!>ltOI' day of stopped rccreauon :: 
$13.58 

DSU::	 damages per visitor day of substituted recreanon :: 
$0.19 

and all other variables are as previously defined 

Residential Impacts 
Residential Impacts occur because trees are defohated and 

a nuisance is caused as explamed above. Householders rna) 
make a pnvate suppression expenditure over and above those 
made In the public sector: may make a cleanup. removal and 
replacement expenditure; and/or may be Willing to pay over 
and above these amounts to aVOId the Impacts. 

Number of households In each county (HHi were ob
tained from a CD ROM of the County and City Data Book 
(USDC Bureau of the Census 198H) No adjustment was 
made for changes In households either to the 1990 base 
year or for future years Number of households impacted 
in each county and year IS estimated by mulnplying num
ber of households by the PC matnx and PT/ estimate. 
Value of the damage was obtained from a University of 
Maryland (1988) contingent valuation study which esti
mated the willingness to pay for gypsy moth control. The 
mean of the two control scenarios was taken and Inflated 
forward to 1990 This willmgness to pay to aVOId the 
damage is taken as the value of the damage (DR) and 
equals $41.07 per household 

In formula form 

" 
HD

'1 
=; LPC", * HH, >< PT/* DR (9) 

,=1 

where 

HD =	 residcnual household damages for rate of spread} III 
II 

time penod t 

Hll, =	 number of households in county I 

DR ::	 damages per household infested» $41.07 

and all other variables are a~ previously defined. The Univer
sity of Maryland (1988) estimated DR as the average for al/ 
households 10 the area thus PTI was set equal to zero in the 
actual calculations. 

The preceding models were used to estimate damages for 
each Impact for the year in which an acre ofland first entered 
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'M ere, ,'' •. , ..............._........_----------~-----_._--------

the Generally Infested Zone with any of the SIX rates of 
spread Recall the simplifying assumption was made that, on 
average, an acre would be Just as suseptible In the years 
following It1> entrance as the year of entrance. This allows 
accumulating damages for anyone rate of spread from the 
base year, 1990, forward to the 25 yr of the analysis before 
taking their present value. 

Fur example, HD t IS the residential household damage III 
year t for rate of s6read j Then, the present value of the 
cumulative residential household damage, CHD. IS: 

2'; 

CHD} ::::: L {HDJt + HDJI-d 1< (1+ d)-t . (10) 

I~I 

where 

CHI> :::::	 the present value of cumulative residential house
hold damages 

d = the real discount rate e 0 04 

and all other vanables are as previously defined. The dis
count rate is the one used by the USDA Forest Service (Row 
et al. 1981) The difference between the present value of the 
cumulative damages for the rates of spread without and With 
Slow-The-Spread IS the potennal benefit of the program for 
that Impact 

What, then, are possible rates of spread Without and With 
the program') Liebhold el al. (1992) have estimated that the 
gypsy moth's average rate of spread for 1966-1990 In "warm 
counties" was 12.88 miles/yr. Other experts quoted estimates 
of around 9.0 miles/yr. Based on these mdicator.... we as
SIgnedthe 100, 12.5, and 15.0 miles/yr rates of spread as the 
"WIthout" Slow-The-Spread rates The rernammg rates of 
spread were considered "With" Slow- The-Spread rates. 

Results 

The gypsy moth Generally Infested Zone expansion may 
range from a front running from OhIOthrough West Vrrgnua 
and Virgima into northeast North Carolina (Figure 1) over a 
25 yr penod If a 2.5 rrnlc/yr rate of spread IS experienced to 
a front runmng from Illinois through Indiana, Kentucky, and 
Tennessee Into north Georgia (FIgure 2) If a 15.0 mile/yr rate 
of spread IS experienced. 

The estimated impacts In each category and rate of spead 
are surnmanzed In Table 2 These are the estimated damages 
If STS IS not Implemented or if it IS Implemented and is 
completely unsuccessful If STS IS completely unsuccessful, 
the total ncgauve Impact of gypsy moth would be the dam
ages for whatever rate of spread was actually experienced 
(Table 2) plus the cost of the unsuccessful program. 

Potential program benefits (Table 3) are Simply the differ
ence between the Impacts (Table 2) for these rates of spread, 
For example, the potential benefit IS $774.8 million. present 
value, for the J() () miles per year -7 5 miles per year rate of 

spread combination ($3,005 1 - $2,230.3). Benefits gener
ated by mdrvidual Impact categories can be calculated Simi
larly. 

Potential program benefits range from $774.8 to $3,80 I 5 
rmlhon, present value, and are somewhat uniformly distrib
uted over the pam For ease of dISCUSSion, we designate the 
(10.0 miles per year-7.5 miles per year), (125 miles per year 
- 5.0 miles per year), and «(5.n miles per year- 25 miles per 
year) pairs as the Least, Medium. and Greatest benefit see
nanos, respectively. These are the two extreme and the 
median values The reader may choose any combination 
desired 

Discussion 
The present values of the potential S low-The-Spread 

benefits are dominated by the residential impacts although 
the remaimng benefit level m the other impacts is still quite 
large. ranging trom about $130 to $660 rmlhon (Table 4). 
Two traditional forest outputs. timber and recreation, ac
count for approximately 13% of the potential benefits About 
83% of the potential benefits are caused by residential Im
pacts. which arc essentially aesthetic Impacts and are hkely 
to be generated outside of commercial forest acreage. 

Some readers may be uncomfortable that contmguent 
valuation and willmgness to pay values have been used to 
esumate residential and recreation benefits. Recreation valu
anon has been so frequently replicated In the last decade or so 
that we are comfortable Withthe general level of the value per 
visitor day 

This rephcauon IS not present for the willingness to pay for 
gyp~y moth control MIller and Lindsay (l993) recently 
found a wilhngness to pay ranging from $27 to $83 per 
household Jukus and Smith ( 1991) III an unpublished diSCUS
sion paper found a range of S238 to $394 per household to 
protect only the mdividual's residence site and a range of 
$295 to $494 per household to protect "... private neighbor
hoods, and the parks and rural areas. "The Jukus and Smith 
estimates vaned by whether a linear or nonlinear model was 
used and by the spccifrc variables included m the model 

This Widevanation IS disconcerting, and the willmgness 
to pay evidence IS not yet, m our opiruon, conclusive. We 
therefore chose the more conservative estimate which falls 
within the range of Miller and Lindsay ,s (993) published 
estimates. 

Another cuncern IS that the households were considered 
willmg to pay each and every year to prevent damage In that 
year. This is consistent Withother calculations m the model. 
However, we felt that the contingent market descnptions III 
all the studies did not unequivocally establish whether the 
respondents were willmg to make a payment each year (our 
mtcrpretation) or a single payment that would prevent Infes
tations tor years or decade!'> 

Tlns ambiguity is important because residential benefrts 
are so large. When a Single residential payment is estimated, 
the potential benefits estimates change to $2.834, $1,756, and 
$580 milhon for the Greatest, Medium, and Least Benefit 
scenarios and the proportions shift to about 77% residential 
and 17% timber and recreation combined 
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Figure 1 location of Generally Infested Zone by year of projection when rate of spread is 2 5 miles/yr. 

The absolute and relative residcnnal benefits may appear rmlhon, present value. for the Greatest, Medium, and 
inordinately large. but the} are the best esumates possible, Least Benefit scenanos, Other variables. such as Probabil
given the available evidence and the logic of the model Ity of Timber being Infested, may be similarly re-esti
However, readers may second-guess our estimates If the) mated 
choose. Note that all the models are multiplicative [Equatrons One could argue that Management Activ ity benefits should 
(2)-(9)J This means vanabies may be re-esumated (except not he Included because these funds <Ire controlled by govern
for d. the discount rate) and vubstttutcd for our estimates A mcnt and that expenditures could (or should) be reduced III light 
ratio of the new estimate to our estimate IS formed and of the relatively small commodity Impacts. Although logical, 
multiplied by our estimated potential benefit". this ViC.... Ignores the political reality of gyps)' moth control 

For example, suppose residential willingness to pay I'> which IS at least partly reflected In the large number of house
thought to be $20.00 Instead 01 $41 07 per household. holds Impacted We believe management actrvity funds would 
Then, 20.00/41 07 =048097, and the potential residenual continue to be expended based on a political rationale and that, 
benefits (Table 4) become $1.529 O, $938 6. and $313.0 hence, an economic benefit exists. 

Table 2. Negative impacts of gypsy moth spread over 25 yr in millions of 1990 dollars, present value. 

Ra:e Of sprcad - mlles,'yr 

Impact 2 5 5 0 75 10 0 12 5 150 

Manage act 322 620 929 1250 158 5 193 6 
Timber 664 1228 173 6 221 6 2675 3244 
Recreatrorc 469 947 1430 1950 241 7 3893 
Re~ldpntld 6497 12036 1820 7 24636 3131 1 37896 
Total 7954 1483 1 22303 3005 1 37989 45970 
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Figure 2. Location of Generally Infested Zone by year of projection when rate of spread is 150 miles/yr 

The study contains some imprecisrons. One I~ that the 
projected mfested acreage does not imtrally increase con
stantly as would be expected along a growing front This i~ 

caused by adhering to whole counties m the irutial GIS 
polygon. The county lme configuration caused indented 
places on the polygon (e g.. a right angle) which when 
buffered equal distances caused an acerage decrease This 
imprecision decreases as the rate of spread and year of the 
projection increases, 

A second imprecision IS that growth of exrsting 
premerchantable stands 1I1to the susceptible poletunber size 
class was not included. A rerun ofVirginiadata mdicated that 
state's timber Impact would have been 18% higher had 
ingrowth been included. ThIS rmprecision seems of a lesser 

Table 3 Potential benefits of the Slow-The -Spread (STS) pro
gram over 25 yr in millions of 1990 dollars, present value 

Spreaa Without STS (rrules/vr) 
Spread With 
STS (rniles/yr) 10 0 12 5 15 0 

2 5 
50 
75 

22097 
15220 
7748 

30034 
23158 
15686 

3801 5 
:'\113 9 
23667 
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consequence in light of the relatively small place of timber 
impacts m the overall result 

Third, the study aggregates estimates over Wide geo
graphic areas and many different vanables. The possibility of 
aggregation error exists, but It~ mvcstigauon was beyond the 
scope ofthc study However, Rastetter et al. (1992) state "Not 
all aggregations produce errors No error WIllresult from the 
aggregation of components WIthonly hncar properties." We 
note that most of our estimates are lmcar 

The benefit estimates can be used to calculate a cost 
guidehne to indicate how much could be spent on Slow-The-

Table 4 Potential benefits of Siow-The-Spread over 25 yr by 
impact category and scenario in millions of 1990 dollars, present 
value. 

Scene-to 

Impact 

Greatest 
1150-25 
rniles/yr) 

W,ed,ufT' 
(125-50 
rnues/vr) 

Least 
(10 O·75 
rrrles/vr) 

Manage act 
Timber 
RpcrE'atlon 
Re!>ldE:ntlal 
Total 

1612 
2580 
2424 

31399 
3801 b 

965 
14.. 8 
'471 

19276 
n"58 

321 
479 
520 

6428 
7748 
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Spread and still have the program benefits equal ItS costs. We 
used the Equivalent Annual Income. Equivalent Annual 
Income Ii. the constant amount of annual income or expendi
ture which IS the equivalent of the stated present value. It IS 

the amount which, If 'pent each year for the 25 )- r. would have 
a present value exactly equal to the potential Slow-The
Spread benefits at the 4% discount rate 

The Equivalent Annual Incomes are 

Potential benefit EqUivalent annual Income 

$3,800 million 
$2,300 million 
$800 million 

$243 2 million 
$1472 million 
$51 ;;> million 

Thus, $51 2 rmlhon a year could he spent for 25 yr on 
Slow-The-Spread In the least benefit scenario and the pro
gram would break even. Parallel Equivalent Annual Income 
for the nonresidential benefits. which ranged from $130 to 
$660 mrlhon. are $8 3 and $42.2 rrnlhon/yr for 25 yr. 

Conclusions 

Wc believe the general regional Impact of Slow-The
Spread IS mdicated hy this analysis and that a program 
vlowmg the rate of spread of the gypsy moth could be 
economically feasible. The study also indicates that pro
grams seeking only to slow the spread of pests, as opposed to 
eradicating the pest. arc worthy of consideration and analysis 
by pest control pracnuoners In addition, we believe the study 
demonstrates GIS techniques which may he useful to practi
troners who are developing epidemiological spread models 
and economic models which could he useful In assesxmg the 
Impact of that spread. 
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